Meeting SAT Computer Science 5 April 2019

Agenda:

1. Approval of agenda:
2. Approval of minutes from last meeting (Meeting 1 March 2019)
3. Information:
4. Update from study programmes: /Students.
6. Hearing of proposal for dispensation or new standard type of group examination on SWU Grundlæggende programmering. Appendix 6a and 6b (6b in Danish).
7. Principles of International Credit Transfer. Appendices 7a and 7b.
8. Change of Structure on SWU fourth semester. Appendices 8a, 8b, 8c and 8d (8c in Danish)
9. Students failing all three courses on SWU third semester – Update on point from last meeting /Dan
10. Quality assurance of course descriptions for spring courses 2019. SAT Student members ask fellow students to report structural problems on the courses. On the basis on the incoming comments, SAT discuss the course descriptions on next meeting.
12. AOB: